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M [properly so called], which satisfies the

hunger of ten [men]; then, the 3.5.-LL, which

satisfies five; then, the 3112», which satisfies two

men, and three; then, the &.|i._;;...;, which satisfies

one man: (Ks, in art.M :) it is peculiarly

applied to a receptacle for kinds offood: (Er

Réghib, TA :) pl. [of mult.] ($, Msb,K)

and (Sb, TA) and (of pauc., TA)(s, Msb, 1;.) [Hence,] [His bowl

was turned upside-down; meaning]'1he was slain ,

JJQ I 1

a phrase similar to age") [_;._»).s. (A in art. 43).)

._.1A small well; (K ;) as being likened to the

for food. (Er-Raghib, TA.).._IA generous

'5» 9-0»

man : (K :) 21,1: is an appellation applied to

a generous man who entertains many guests and

feeds many: (IAar, TA :) he is calledbecause people are fed in the 3.51.?-, and the

epithet is added because of the whiteness of

the camel’s hump in the (TA.)_..Also

010» _ _ I

1. q. 8).,5. [meaning Some wine, or a kind of

Q 1 Ir 9 D '

701718.‘ see also Q.i.n_.J| Zia, voce Q5.-._>]. (IAar,

TA.)

9*.

1. 6;, (K,) aor. 1, (TA,) inf. n. ‘£35,; and

7 ; It did not keep, or cleave, to its place.

(K-)“¥<>\1 say. ..;‘-‘»b§" ;>= lie-, (Mgh.)

and as lush-J, Mgh,) His side did not

rest, or was restless, or uneasy, upon the bed; or

shrank from it; ($, Mgh ;) and heaved, or rose,

from it: (Mgh :) or the former, his side did not

keep, or cleave, to its place upon the bed: and the

latter, it became withdrawn, or removed, from it.

(TA-> And .,;-"->\ ,3.» .3» g,-"»\ <s, Me».

TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above; (Msb;) and

V ; Msb ;) The saddle heaved, or rose,

from the back of the horse : Msb :) or did

not keep, or cleave, to its place upon his back.

(TA.)_ [Hence,] it is said in a trad. of ’Omar,

g - -05 0 - 2 0 E -3 _ _

4,L§Il Q? ;L_,bl Q; ,.i=_-I Ufa; Verily I 1‘€C02l,

shrink, or am averse,from some matters of know

ledge, or science, and ignore them, or neglect

.~.i.-..,.a ,1 originally without». (Er-Raghib,TA.)

And J2)! The torrent drove away [things

in its course]. (Msb.)_,_i};-:3! hi;-, aor. asabove,

He turned away from the man; avoided him,

or shunned him: or he drove away the man;
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from ,_}.._,....\| liq-, explained above: sometimes

meaning, with hat-red. (Mgh.) And He

withdrew, or removed, far, or to a distance, from

him: whence the saying of _Mohammad Ibu

Sookah, L3 [When my

property became little, my brethren withdrew far

from me]. (TA.)._.And He did not

keep, or cleave, or hold fast, to his property.

<1.<->_An<1 <s,1.<.> ac» (so in n

and ;::_i-, He treated him, or

behaved towards him, coarsely, roughly, rudely,

unkindly, hardly, churlishly, uncivilly, or surlily:

($,K:) you Sl10l:.ld not say The

pass. part. 11. is and 7 : ($, and K

in art. the latter formed in accordance

with £555», in which the ; is changed into (5.

(FI',$.)_He did to him what displeased, grieved,

or vexed, him; did to him what he disliked, or

hated; did evil to him. (TA.) So in the trad.,

\ie- 4-5-5 go)-.* A: 5*

the pilgrimage to Mekkeh and does not visit me,

i. e. does not visit my tomb afterwards, either on

his homeward journey or by journeying to El

Medeeneh for that special purpose, does what

» H» :50»

displeases me]. (TA.)__lb.Al3 51).," The

woman neglected to take care of her child, or to

payfrequent attention to it. (TA.)

»

3;; [He who performs

2. [inf. n. of Uiiq-] signifies, in Persian,

Q53») Ab, [app. as meaning The ordering one

to act, or to treat another, coarsely, roughly,

rudely, &c.]. (KL. [Accord. to Golius, as on

this authority, “i. q. bu;-, sign. in-juria afecit ,

duriter et inique tractavit: sen transit. ejus.”])

» J/Ur

a. ,.;.j,.5.n Q; us\..., and Hi.-Z.;., H.»

caused his side not to rest, or caused it to be

restless, or uneasy, upon the bed; or caused it to

shrink therefrom : and he heaved it, drew it up,

or raised it, [making it to be separated by some

space or interval] from the bed. (Mgh.) And

lair 0

hence, (Mgh,) gals. (Mgh,TA) 0.:

(TA) He put, or_ set, his upper arms dpart, or

remote, from his sides. (Mgh,TA.) [Thus the

Muslim is enjoined to do in prostrating himself in

prayer.] And ,_,..;Jl uélq-, ($,*

Msb,) and Y Zu-....1, (s,1_<,) and vim.-'.;., (K, [said

in the TA to be a mistake, but a similar usage

of this verb has been mentioned above on the

authority of the Mgh,]) He raised the saddle

from the back of the horse: ($, Msb,]_(:) and

in like manner, ,.~a.J_ _,..._nJ'::\7»..,»."'Til [I

raised the saddle from the back of the camel].

(M, TA.)

4. lliq-l He made, or caused, him, or it, to be,

or become, distant, remote, for o_fl', or aloof,

(TA.) _ See also 3, in two places. __u.iq.\

eat, (AZ, $, K, TA,) nor fed them previously,

driving them vehemently. (TA.) =j.;3JlJ o£ - 0 § ’ ’

see 1. _ ,,a,'j| Qaiq-I The land became like the

:.iu;, or rubbish and scum cast forth by the

torrent of a valley, or by a cooking-pot, in

respect of the departure of the good thereof. (Er

Raghib, TA.)

6. see 1, in three places. [Said of a

person prostrating himself, or lying down, it

means He drew up his body from that on which

he rested. And generally signifies

He, or it, receded, withdrew, removed, or became

remote or aloof or separated by some space or

interval, from him, or it: and he drew away,

shrank, orflinched, from him, or it.] It is said,

of the difference between and Jifit, that

the former is by cutting the external jugular

[By causing the act to take efect updn

the place thereof while standing aloof] ; meaning

that the strikes from a distance, not knowing

whether he will hit the place or not. (Mgh.)

And [hence] you say, arid all 1* [He

relinquished, i. e.] he gave, to him, his right, or

due. (TA in art. ,_,a.,|'>.)_.He inclined, or

declined, or turned, from side to side: and from

right to wrong. (I;Iar p. 125.) [See 6 in art.

>§>-]

8. iii.’-‘Q-1 He removed him, or it, from his, or

its, place. (K.)

10. i\iq..2.»I He esteemed it (namely, a bed,

&c., K) db;-, (S,K,) i. e. thick, coarse, or rough.

(TA.)_’He demanded, or required, of him that

he should do what was displeasing, grievous,

vezcatious, or evil. (TA.) = U54;-l IIe became

coarse, rough, rude, unkind, hard, ehurlish, un

civil, or surly. (KL. [See also 1.])

see

veins ;_ and the latter, é; J;..;ll ‘jail! \.i.:\,n

5»

liq-2

0.4,

535:, A single act of coarse, rough, rwie, un

kind, hard, churlish, uncivil, or surly, treatment,

or behaviour. (TA.)_See also Shh;-, in three

places.

9-0 7/;

8,59: see ZUu_>-.

,..

'i'Liug- is in make; [signifying Thickness, gross

ness, coarseness, roughness, or rudeness :] and in

nature, or disposition; (TA ;) signifying coarse

ness, roughness, or rudeness, (Mgh, Mgh,) in

one’s intercourse and dealings with others; (Mgh ;)

u-nkindness, hardness, eh-urlishness, incivility, or

surliness; a predominant quality of the people of

the desert; (Mgh,Msb;) from said of a

8

garment, or piece of cloth; (Msb;) contr. qf)._:,

($,) or Qf5..\.~a; (K ;) as also 7 54-, accord.

to Lth; but A1 says that he knew not any one

Uri)

who allowed this latter: (TA 2) so, too, '5)»

and Vigil;-, in the sayings and [Iii

him is coarseness, roughness, or rudeness, &c.]:

(K:) and 852.19.)! Such a one is a

person in when; coarseness, roughness, or rudeness,

&.c., is appa-Z'ent : but accord. to Lth, 3,54!

ohm. (Mgh.)_Also 64., (Msb,TA,) aor. as

above, (Mgh,) [and so the inf. n.,] said of a

garment, or piece of cloth, It was thick, coarse,

or rough: (Mgh, TA :) and in like manner said

of a. reed-pen, it was thick, coarse, or rough, in

its nib. (TA.) ._ [And hence, (see below,

and din:-,) He was, or became, thick, gross,

coarse: rough, or rude, of make : and, more com

monly, coarse, rough, or rude, of nature or dis

position, or in his intercourse and dealings with

others; unkind, hard, churlish, uncivil, or surly.

(See also 10.)] It is said in a trad., L}; f-,.'.,

i. e. [He who abides in the desert] becomes coarse,

rough, or rude, of nature or disposition; [or an

kind, hard, churlish, &c. ;] by reason of mixing

little with men. ('rA.)_\.'sé= Such a

thing was, or became, heavy, onerous, burldpensome,

or oppressive, to_him. liq.

,_,:$\}i'J\: and see 3._;:a.§J\The cooking-pot cast forth its froth, or

foam; as also V¢:..A*1; (TA ;) [like and

ii;..‘..L;,Jl He fatigued the cattle, [in some copies of [“~he¢he;- 5,5,, 0; 5,5,, is not shown] denotes a

’ . . 4 , rrfli 4 P» »

the $, W is put for \,,._-a.'i!,] and did not let them. more constant quality than Iii-o_-. (TA.) You
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